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In Final Statement Demo-i
cratic Chairman Says the
Vote Will Be Greater
Than in Other Off Years.!

CONCEDED NOTHING )
TO REPUBLICANS

Even in Doubtful Countie?
Democrats Have Chance
to Win—He Says Hayes
Helped the Democrats.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel |

B.V J. C. BASKEKVILL
Raleigh, Nov. 2.—Declaring that!

Itemoerntic headquarters did not eon-j
••ede a single county to the Kepubli- j
eons in the election today, and that I
tile campaign bad been satisfactory, i
despite an apparent lack of interest!
at the beginning of the campaign.!
John (J. Dawson, chairman of the
Stale Democratic committee, today
predicted that the Democratic party
would he continued in power by ma-
joirities greater than those in other

off year elections and that the Demo-
crats would reclaim a number of for-
incT Republican counties, in a finnl
statement to the Democratic voters of
the state today. He alsd made an
appeal to all Democratic voters to ex-
ercise their constitutional rights and
vote,

“The campaign has been satisfac-
tory to the Democratic party," Mr.
Dawson said. "True, the interest
has not been equal to that of a presi-
dential and gubernatorial year, but it
lias been sufficient to assure the con-
tinuation of Democratic government '
by majorities exceeding those of for-
mer off year elections. Senator Lee !
(K. Overman, one corporation eommis- '
sinner, A. ,T. Maxwell: ten congress- '
men. four supreme court justices, elev-
en superior court judges and practic-
ally all the district candidates of the
Democratic fuith will be elected by
great majorities, while the Democrats
will reclaim several Republican conn- !
ties.

"The people are too well satisfied 1
with the splendid Democratic manage-
ment and too many are yet alive
lived in the ignoble days preceding
11X10 wtietfHfce Republicans held con-
trol to tWnk of rettirnhtg to Rentin'

, limn domination. If the past shall
'

not direct us Into the future, what 1
shall be our guiding light?" Mr. Daw-
son's statement concludes.

And Mr. Dawson was but reflect-
ing the opinion of the Democratic
party leaders in all sections of the ;
state, who huve been keeping in close
touch with the situation. All are
agreed that the only close tights are
local in character, mainly between
county officers, and in a few cases be- |
tween candidates for the legislature,
and that the majority of the other
candidates are in little or no danger.

In fact, because of the large num- ,
ber of hot local fights, party leaders i
are confident that the total vote cast
will be larger than the vote cast in
the last off year election in 1922 and
that the Democratic majority will be
anywhere from 85,000 to 100,000 when
the votes are counted tonight. The
majority in 1022 was $4,800, with but
little more than 50 per cent, of the
registered Democratic votes cast.
Hence it is generally believed that the
vote today cannot possibly be less
than that enst in 1022, and that in
many cases it will greatly excedd
it.

It is generally known that Demo-
crats nre freely predicting that Johns-
ton county, site-of one of the hottest
fights of the campaign, will be brought
back into the Democratic fold and al-
though Democratic headquarters will
not say definitely what the situation,
it is known that this belief is shared

there. Even in Wilkes county many
believe that Julius ltosseau has an ex-
cellent chance to defeat Jones for so-
lieitor, despite the fact that Jones
lias been the law partner of Johnson
J. Hayes for the past twelve years.

? Although Brunswick county went Re-
st publican in 1922 by a very small mar-

gin. and has been considered as doubt-
ful territory ever since, hopes are high
for its return into the Democratic
fold.

Although at the beginning of the
campaign some misgivings were felt

as to Burke, Catawba and Davidson
counties, Democratic leaders have been
assured of a substantial majority in
each of these counties today. The
same is true of Randolph, Chatham
aud McDowell counties, which are now
believed to be safely in line, as a re-

sult of the concentration of leading

party speakers there the pwt ten days.

Another thing that is greatly heart-
ening the Democrats is the dismal, and
to the Republicans, heartrending flop

of Johnson J. Hayes and his campaign

for the United Btates Senate. They

feel that in his one-sided presentation

of half-hearted arguments, more Dem-

ocratic votes have been made than Re-
publican ones, and that these will fig-

ure largely in today’s results.

Consol Reported Killed by Bandits.
Peking, Nov. 2.—(A*)—Chinese ban-

dits are reported to have killed M.

Robert French, consul to Lnngh Chow,
southwester Kwangsi province, on
Sunday.

f Ten Pages Today

j Two Sections

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

MRS. JANE GIBSON >'

UNDER GUARD; ONE
WITNESS IS GONE

The Prosecution Is Taking,!
No Chances With Star
Witness in the Hall-Mills!
Murder Case.

MINISTER LEAVES !
HIS HOME TOWN

Rev. Paul Hamborsky, J
Who Is Said to Have
Heard Threat Against
Minister, Is in Florida.

Somerville. X. Xov. 2.—OP)—
The state’s chief witness for t'.ie trial f
of the Hall-Mills murder ease, which !
opens tomorrow, was under heavy *
guard today. Another witness had <
disappeared. 1

Mrs. Jane Gibson at first was re- 1
ported yesterday to have disappeared t
but Inspeetor John Underwood, ehief t
assistanet to Speeial Prosecutor Alex-
ander Simpson in investigating the 1
ease, explained that she was removed f
from her home and placed under •
guard. i

Mrs. Gibson, known as t’iie “pig <
woman.” has said that on the night «
of the murder four years ago she was '
riding her hides in search of corn- <
fields, and witnessed the crime. She ]
declares that she recognized as the
slayers Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall, j
Pae clergyman’s widow: Henry and 1
Willie Stevens, brothers of Mrs. Hall, i
who go on trial with her tomorrow for <
the murder of Mrs. Mills, and Henry 1
de la Rruyere Oarponder. a cousin of i
Mrs. Hall. The witness who van- i
ished is the Rev. Paul Hamborsky, ]
who is said to be in Florida. He in- {
formed tjie prosecutor that the Rev. (
Mr. Hfcll told him a few days before
the murder: “Henry Stevens has |
threatened my life.” j

Dr.» Otto R. Sehultze, of the New ,
York district attorney’s office, who
I>erformed autopsies on the bodies re-
cently, has found that is no founda-
tion for rumors that Mrs. Mills’
tongue was cut out.

SAYS PEOPLE WANT TO
PUNISH DR. NORRIS

Man Testifies He Heard One Say He
“Would Like to Be on Jury and

Bmk Hte Damned Neck,”

Fort Worth. Tex!, Nov. 2.—W)--.T.
B. Davie, a member of Dr. J. Frank
Norris' church, who contributed $lO
to the pastor's defense, testified today
in the change of vemie hearing in
which Dr. Norris is seeking to have ‘
his trial transferred to another county, 1
that he had heard men say they would '
like to get on the jury and “brenk his
damned neck.”

I Mr. Norris is on trial for the slay-
I ing of Dexter E. Chipp, wealthy lum-

j hernian.

Would Execute Enemies of Mussolini.
Rome. Nov. 2.—(A*)—"Nothing

short of death to all enemies of Benito
Mussolini will satisfy us," is the offi-
cial edict of the fascist party enunci-
ated by its secretary-general. Signor
Titrati.

A demand is to be made of the coun-
cil of the fascist party Friday for
putting to death not only future as-
sailants of the Premier but of the
three men, Zaniboni, Oapello and Lu-

-1 eetti, now under arrest iu connection

I with past attempts to assassinate 11
IDuce.

Killed in Fall From Hotel.
New York, Nov. 2.—o4*)—Mrs.

Elizabeth Clark Rogers, 52, of Brook-
line, Mass., wns instantly killed to-
day when she jumped or fell from a
window on the 16th floor of the Hotel
Commodore, where she had been stay-
ing since Sunday. Mrs. Rogers' hus-
band, a physician, died of pneumonia,
about two weeks ago.

Negro Burned to Death.
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 2.—C4*)—

Tom Bennett. 70-year old negro, was
burned to death at his home in Love’s
Alley, a negro suburb, today. He
lived alone in the house which became
enlevoped in flames this morning
about 4 o'clock. Authorities expressed
belief that he was overcome in an at-

-1 tempt to get out of the house.

Opening Prices on the New Orleans
Cotton Market.

1 New Orleans, Nov. 2.—C4*)—Cot-

ton futures opened steady: December
' 12.78; January 12.86; March 13.00;

1 May 1.17; July 13.33.

CONCORD, N, C., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1926

HEAR RETURNR OF
ELECTION AT THE

TRIBUNE OFFICE

State and national election re-
turns, as well as those from this
county, will be received at the

t Times-Tribune office tonight and
pur friends and patrons arc invited

; . to 'hear the news.

I
A leased wire from the Asso-

-cinted Press bureau in Charlotte
has been installed in the office and
Slate and national returns wiil be
received ns soon ns returns are

1 available.
| If is expected that some news
i from the comity will bo available
! by 7 :.T0 or 8 o'clock but due to the
} heavy vote expected it is doubtful
| if final returns will be in before 10

I or 10:30.

PRESIDENT'S TRAIN IN
CRASH AT CROSSING

Dear fished Automobile But the Two
Occupants Escaped Injury.

President Coolidge Special Ten'll,
inear Wilmington. I)el., Nov. 2.—OP) —

(President Coolidge's special train, on
: which he and Mrs. Coolidge are trav-

i eling M Massachusetts to vote, hit an
¦ nntomobile at Aberdeen, Md.. crossing

I at 12:42 a. m. today, demol'shing the
| automobile. but occupants escaped
| uninjured.
I They were Privates W. .1. Mild, aud

j M. Irving, U. S. A., stationed at the
Aberdeen proving grounds.

President and Wife Vote.
Northampton. Mass.. Nov, 2. —OP) —

As simply “Calvin Coolidge" and Mrs.
Grace Coolidge. the President and his
wifr today cast their votes as eitigens
of Northampton, while hundreds of
their old friends and neighbors packed
the hall to watch them.

To emphasize the public appeals he
has made for all voters to go to tbp
polls and the need he feels for the re-
election of Senator William Butler,
the Chief Executive arrived here on a
special train from Washington to cast

his ballot in the state and Congres-
sional election.

With President and Mrs. Coolidge
on their special train was Edward T.
Clark, his personal secretary, who is
also a legal resident of this city. IT.
S. Senator Frederick H. G'llett and
Congressman Henry 1,. Bowles, of
Springfield, joined the party at t
Springfield.

Standing in the drizzle of rain at
the station was the committee of old

friends and hundreds of other resi-
dents. Mrs. Coolidge seemed especial-
ly glad to be home. She waved a
greeting through the oar window be-
fore the train stopped.

(The short distance to the polling
place was lined on either sidewalk
with other hundreds, aed Hags w«*
excitedly waved. Through s lone
formed in the erowd the President
and Mrs. Coolidge walked without de-
lay to the polling place and were
greeted by Herman A. Hoekemeier.
inspeetor of voting. He called “Cal-
vin Coolidge." “Mrs. Grace Coolidge,"
as he handed them their ballots and
they went to their booths.

Mrs. Coolidge was the first to turn
back smiling, her ballot marked.

Committee of 100 Has Shown no
Activity In Campaign.

Charlotte. Nov. 2.—Activity of the
Fundamentalist Committee of 100
organized here last May to fight the
teaching of modernistic theories of
religion in state supported schools,
in the present campaign has not been
noticeable in this section. Rome time
ago it was reported that Judge W- H. I
Neal, of Laurinburg, chairman of
the committee, planned to hold a
meeting here prior to the election
but no such meeting has been re-
ported and it is generally believed
here that no such meeting has been
held. Such work as the committee
has done in the present campaign has
been very quiet, if the committee lias
taken any action at all. So far ns
known berg the speaker who were to
stnump tbe state in the cause of
fundamentalism have not made their
appearance.

Free Apples and Free cider.
Martinsburg. W- Va„ Nov. 2.—

Unable tx> sell Berkeley eonnty's mil-
lion barrel apple crop, even at
prices generally admitted to be
profitless, fruit growers have started
to give their product away.

A tank of sweet cider has been set
up in the public square here and-free
cider along with ripe eating apples
are dispensed to Martinsburg’s 18-
000 residents as well as tourists un.l
visitors, who are taking full ad-
vantage of the opportunity. The Ki-
wanis Club operates the stand.

Berkeley county apples this year
have averaged $2.50 per barrel of
400 apples at the loading station. The
growers have been gathering the
fruit at the rate of 100 carloads a
day.

Mr*. Bussey Gets New Trial.
New Orleans, Nov. 2.—Mrs. Ren-

nette Bussey, convicted several months
ago of poisoning her six-year-old
child, Verdia, was granted a new trial
by the state supreme court today.

Beautiful
Engraved
Christinas

Cards
The Tribune-Times is now

t prepared to deliver on short
notice beautifully engraved
Christmas cards at unusual-
ly low prices. Call at the
office and make your selec-
tion, as the stock is now
ready for you

BUT LITTLE DOUBT
REGIK ELECTION

IN miD SOUTH'
In Only Four States Are

the Republicans Given a
Chance to Win Seats in'

; the Next Congress.

NORTH CAROLINA
IS ONE OF FOUR

For the Most Part Leaders
Are Watching to See If
Republicans Can Gain
Strength in the South.

Atlanftf. Ga.. Nay. 2.—i/P)—With
doubtful i*ont#*st»4 in only four state*,
voters of the South cast their ballot*
in the general election today merely
in confirmation of Democratic candi-
dates nominated !n the September prfc
maries.

Senatorial ami (’ongrosionnl con-
test* in Virginia, Xorth Carolina, Kern
tucky and the gubernatorial race in
Tennessee provided ehief interest
among the questions of purely local,
importance.

in North Carolina the Democratic
scat of Lee S. Overman* has Republi-
can oppos’tion in Johnson .1. Hayes,
while re-election of Senator Richard
P. Ernst, of Kentucky, is contested
by Congressman Alclen W. Harkey.

Democratic tenure of six North
Carolina congressional seats has re-
publican opposition, while in Virginia
three democratic congressional incum-
bents are lighting republican opposi-
tion.

While two democratic
# candidates

for Congress in Tennessee are opposed
by republicans, chief interest in this
State centers about the third term
candidacy of Governor Austin Peay.
Democrat, who has republican opposi-
tion in Walter White.

In Louis :ann, Alabama and Florida.
Idemocratic rule is threatened by repub
liean candidates who are conceded
little chance of election, and interest
centers chiefly about the threat of the
republican vote.

Cloudy and colder weather was gen-
eral over the greater portion of the
South today, with showers forecast
for some sections.

With Our Advertisers. ]
Phone 30 if your radio won’t work.

Oil November 4, 5 and 8 the Gibson
Drug Store will sell two' boxes of Jon-
teel eold oreAm fare powder for only ,
51 rents. :

Tomorrow is eireus day in Con- <
eord. Show grounds located on tbe c
Center street show grounds.

Tomorrow and every Wednesday is
family day at the Concord Theatre, ;
when everybody is admitted for ten !
(¦ents. Tomorrow , "Tbe Passionate
Quest," with May McAvoy and other
stars, and two good comedies.

Spartan dairy feed is getting cheap-i
er. See ad. of Cabarrus Cash Grocery 1
Co. Phone 571.

The softly draped brimless hat is :
the bat of the fashionable now. See :
ad. of Robinson's millinery depart-
ment.

i W. A. Overcash has a number of
bargains in Bradley sweaters and tour-

ists' jackets. See new ad. today. 1
Read the new ad. today of the E. L.

Morrison Lumber Co.
Be thrifty and carry a few shares

of building and loan and in a few
years you will be surprised at the
amount you have saved. The new se-
ries of the Citizens Building and Loan
Association will open November Gth.

Finger Prints Found Him Out.
(By International News Service.)
Little Rock. Ark.. Nov. I.—Ele-

ven yearn and a heavy growth of
beard changes a mAn n lot.

j So Joe Mcßride will tell you.
Joe\ in 1915 was a convict in the

Missouri state penitentiary where

; he served a sentence for burglary.
' Joe, arrested here, the other day

on a vagrancy charge, denied he was
the same Joe: He was a rather old

'• man. facial features oha'nged some-

-1 what, and wore a heavy beard.
I But the never-failing science of
‘ finger printing found him out. The

finger prints never lie and Showed
he was the same Joe. Then Joe ad-
mitted hi* identity-

! He is held “for investigation”
while officers nre seeking the true

| cause of his disguise.

Big Vote in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 2.—MP) —Sunshine

and keen political interest brought out
a heavy vote in Chicago in the first

' hour of balloting in the general elec-

J tion today.
1 The three-cornered senatorial race

* and competition for local offices were
expected to bring out the large per-
centage of the approximately 800.000
registered votes.

RED GRANGE
IN HIS

NOTED PICTURE

“ONE MINUTE
TO PLAY”
PASTIME

THEATRE
WEDNBSDAY-THURSDAY

| In the News of the Nation |

I rVHBi I 1
WttAAM: D SHEPHEKfir JOSEPH U7 BEACH

aXOHKT GRIER HIBBEN aTOHM F HV^AN

William D. Shepherd, of Chicago, who was tried for the J
murder of William McClinfock, his ward, was awarded his
estate. Joseph Beach, of Bangor, Maine, was in charge of
Near East relief work among Armenian quake victims.
President John Grier Hibben, of Princeton, ordered an in-
vestigation into tiie religious practices of the Philadelphian
society. John F. Hylan, former Mayor of New York, was
organizing a society to “disseminate truths about scientific
ealin£.” ,

EIGHT CAROLINA PIGS
PRODUCE TON OF SAUSAGE

fc-
Davidson County Fanner Nets $13:!
. in Six Months on His Investment.

Lyxiugton. N. C„ Npv, 2 -BHgh*
entered in. tbe State-wide ton-

itter contest by M- L. Hanes, of the
Reedy Creek township in Davidson
county on March 4. 1926, weighed
2.07.2 pounds on September 2, accord-
ong to iD. A. Sheffield, county agent
of Davidson county.

"Mr. Hanes lias proven himself to

be one of our best hog feeders, says
Mr. Sheffield. “The eight pigs which
he entered in the ton-litter contest
were a ero«s between the Berkshire
and Poland China breeds. They were
fed according to methods advocated
by the swine extension office at State
College ami were fed 180 days. At
the end of the period, the eight
animals weighed 2,073 pounds, or an
average of 259 1-8 pounds each.
They made an average daily gain ol
1.44 pound per day from the time of
farrowing until six months of age.
Mr. Hanes might have exceeded even
this record had he not overfed for |
one period the amount of shorts rail-
ed for in his schedule. The amount of

h meal wns lower than the sche-,
’u'e called for. but was supplemented |
with skim milk.”

Mr. Sheffield states that there were!
three boars and five sows in the lit-!
rer. The heaviest pig was a barro.v!
weighing 303 pounds while the right
at was a sow weighing 206 pounds j

'Eoch of the three barrows wci{hed •
much more than any one of the five
sows. The total cost of the feed given
‘he animals was $119X7, or a cost of
7.8 cents per pound to produce the
tork. On the day the contest closed
Mr- Hanes could have sold his pigs
'or a Titt’e over S3OO. Oeducting the
cost of feed and S4B for eight prgs,
six weeks odd. Mr. Hanes still has
est. a profit of $132.13 for his labor

in addition to the plant food left on
the farm. This plant food is valued
it about S3O.

Five Hunters Killed.
Philiidclphin, Nov. 2.—OP)—Five

persons lost their lives in accidents
yesterday, the first day of the open
season for rabbits, pheasants, quail
and other small game in Pennsylvania.
More than a score were injured, tome

' seriously.
Most of the victims were shot by

the fcoidertal distil urge of a com-
panion's gun.

WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP
FOR RAPID TIRE CHANGING

Will Be Decided at the Charlotte
Speedway Races November llth.

Thtu-OTte, *

N: t Nov. 2.—Tiie
world championship for rapid tire
changing will be decided here at the
Charlotte speedway during the
Armistice Day automobile sprint
races, according to plans announced
today as the noted racing pilots en-
'ered the finnl period of preparation
for the four thrilling speed events.

For years a mooted question since
Riley Brett, chief mechanician to j
the laate Jimmy Murphy, changed a |
•ire during a race at the A1 toonn. ]
Pa., speedway in 8 3-5 seconds, all
of the pit attendants are entered in
‘he contest, which will be run under
the supervision of the contest board
of the American Automobile Associ-
ation.

Under the plans given out, the
•hies mechanic for each of the rac-
ing cars will be entered by the driver,
and his two assistants selected in ad-

| vance of rare day. By the rigid rul-
lings of the A. A. A.. Only three men

nre permitted to leap over the pit
wall to aid any race driver during a

jelassiic.

I Sixteen chief mechanics will take Ipart in the eompetftiion. which will !
carry n purse for the winner. Riley i

| Brett is now with Harry Hart*, the I

I" new champion A. A. A. driver. Ernie
Olson, the Swedish mechanician who
guided Jimmy Murphy in two cham-
pionship years and was with him
when the Irish pilot won the Grand
Prix. the European classic, is with
youthwho won this year’s Indiana-
polis race.

Die "Blubber" Doyle, the most
powerful mail in the racing game,

who doesn't use a jack to lift a car,
is chief mechanic for. Leon Duray,
the great French pilot. Gene Mar-
ceiiao. prominent French automotive
engineer, has signed to serve for
Peter Depaoio. the Italian aoe who
won the 1925 A. A. A. championship.
James Leo, who aided in the design-
ing of the supercharger, the gaso-

, line device that permits the terrific
speeds of 140 miles ail hour on the
speedway, is with Peter Kreis, tile
driver from Knoxville, Tenn.

A 10-eat Fokker monoplane of the
Royal Dutheh Air Line recently flew
from London to Amsterdam in 110
minutes—an average speed for the 275
miles of 150 miles an hour.

Trunk Said To Belong To Ormiston
Unpacked by Court; Full of Finery

The officials inventoried the entire
shimmering shipment seised in New
York and sent here under bond. They
them announced that here was the last
link needed to connect the evangelist
to a sojourn last May in a Carmel
bungalow with Ormiston, former An-
gelus Temple radio operator and fugi-
tive co-defendant in the criminal con-
spiracy case.

The trunk, says the prosecution,
left Paßadena May 6th and was re-
packed in the east by Ormiston with
the clothing of his companion in the
cottage at Carmel, Several articles.
District Attorney Keyes asserted,
could be identified as the proper'y of

the *>vangelist.

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov, I.—The
ble trunk of mystery, said to be the
property of Kenneth G. Ormiston and
containing apparel alleged to belong
to Aimee Semple McPherson, accused
evangelist, spilled an array of costly
finery into already cluttered records
of the case when it was opened on its
arrival from New York late today.

Silks and brilliants, evening gowns
of cloth of gold and silver, snakeskin
slippers and filmy lace negligees,
georgeous pajamas and fur trimmed
wraps poured from the trunks as the
district attorney’s investigators op-

ened it for inspection.
Sixty-seven pieces of women’s wear-

ing apparel and knick-knacks were
counted in the glittering pile.

WOULD PROVE IS,
IPHERSOU OWNED

CLOTRES 111 TRUST
Search Made in Los An-li

geles Shopping Districts
to Find Who Purchased
Articles Located . i

I

STATE ORMISTON
HAD THE TRUNK

It Is Contended He Carried 1
Trunk With Him to New!
York and That Goods '

Belong to Evangelist.

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.—(A*)—
flftorneys’s investigators today were
to start a final search in the .city’s 1
exclusive shopping district for evi- 1
denee with which they seek to prove 1
Aiinee Semple McPherson wa« the wo-
man who spent ten days in a Parmel. •
Pal., cottage with Kenneth G. Ormi>- 1
ton.

The officials’ tour of the shops will (
he an attempt to ident ;fy the Angelas 1
Temple evangelist as the purchaser of
an array of costly articles of wearing 1
apparel found in a trunk receitly seiz-1 ‘
ed in New York as the of 1I
Ormiston. This the case considers its <
last step in weaving a web of evi-
dence to explain its version of Mrs.
McPherson’s disappearance last spring.

The trunk, filled with expensive :
gowns, lingerie and furbelows, is de- <
dared by District Attorney Asa Keys
to furnish irrefutable proof of his !
charges that the Angelas Temple pas- i 1
tor remained in hiding with her for- j
mer radio operator at Carmel during j!
a part of the time she was mysterious- ¦
ly missing. The trunk was found to 1
contain 67 articles of women’s appar- 1
cl.

Among the discoveries announced 1
by Keyes were eight long strands of
auburn hair, and a mother pearl pen-
dant which the prosecution says was ¦
purchased by Mrs. McPherson during
her tour of Palestine last spring. The
hair will be turned over to a chemist
for microscopic alalysis, the prosecu-
tor said.

I
MORE NEGRO COLLEGE

STUDENTS ON STRIKE j
Sophomore and Junior Students at !

Smith University, Charlotte, Walk j
Nov. 1 .—The revolt bv j

students against the action of the !
faculty of the Johnston C. *Smith j
university, a negro school for men |
located here, in suspending iiwub- Jordinate freshmen was renewed to-
day when the sophomore and junior
classes went on strike.

The strike followed a demand that
76 freshmen suspended last Friday
be reinstated. Dr. H. L. MeCrory.
president of the school, attempted
this afternoon to get in touch with
the widely scattered members of the
board of trustees of the school.

The trouble between the faculty
and the students started a week ago
when six freshmen were suspended
for participating in a hazing prank
following a football game.

The freshman and sophomore class-
es went on strike and the junior
asked that the action be reconsidered.
The faculty declined to reconsider
and ordered the students back v.o
’•lasses Friday morning.

Only about 20 members of the
freshman class shqwcd up but all of
the sophomores nnp juniors attended
classes Friday and Saturday.

A committee of 10 students today
presented a demand for reinstate-
ment of the 76 members of the fresh-
man class who had been suspended
when they failed to attend classes
Friday. Dr. MeProry who stated last
week that the trouble was “an ef-
fort by the students to run th**
school’’ said he was too busy to is-
sue a statement at this time, but
probably .would have one later in
the day.

Pink Dress Shirts.
New York, Nov. I.— UP)—lf pink

collars, ties and shirt fronts with
men’s evening clothes should become
popular, the movies might be held re-
sponsible.

White color flares back into the
camera under the strong studio lights,
making the photographing of dress
shirts an extremely careful bit of
work. So Philip Strange introduced

’ a pale pink outfit to the Paramount
! studio and the result was perfect, pho-¦ tograpWcally.

‘ I Pale blue table cloths, napkins,
sheets, etc., have been used as a sub-

I stitute for white for a long time.

MAKE SURE OF THE YEARS
AHEAD

i

v Six days out of the week you work for your money.
£ But do you make it work for you?

1 “Are You Saving Money?”
BE THRIFTY and carry a few shares of Building

and Loan and in a few years you will be surprised at the
amount you have saved.

; NEW SERIES OPENS NOV. 6th, 1936 ,

: Citizens Building & Loan Association
r Office in the Citizens Bank Building

TK? TRIBUTE ‘ ‘

PRINTS -
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UNMASKEDBANDITS |
MAIL I

'

AND THEN ESCAPE j
Chase for Them Continued jj

for 20 Miles But They
Eluded the Officers in 1
New Orleans

NOT MUCH MONEY
IN MAILSACKS |

Officers Watched for Ban- |
dits at Various Places jf
But Could Not Catch Up tl
With Them.

New Orleans. Nov. 2.—OP)—Two
unmasked baud llheld up a rural*
mail carrier at Ft. llose. near here J
today, and escaped with a mail pouch ll
after a running halite which extended Jg
fromb Destrahani to the residential
section of New Orleans, more than 20 ¦SI
miles away.

The poueh which had been thrown
off a passenger train, was believed to ,b|j
have contained very little money. ',.'-'4,

The rural driver, after picking up 'm
tlie pouch, was held up at a lopely .3
s|mt in the road. He telephoned Des-
traham and officers accosted the ban- '|
dits as they drove through that place. |

Instead of stopping the men fired a
volley at the officers, and drove past
ai terrific speed. Piling into auto- 1
mobiles a hastily formed posse gave
chase.

New Orleans police were notified, -i

and reserves from four precinct sta- J
tions were detailed to guard roads en- |

| tering the city. As the bandits
j neared the residential seettion, bow- .
ever, their automobile outdistanced I
that of their pursuers, and they dls- .pa
appeared in the maze of streets. i->g

COI’NTRY BOY FOUND
WITH COUNTERFEIT MONEY

Says Was Just in Asheville to See
Sights—Must Explain to Fedriwt b
(¦rand Jury -.
Asheville. Nov. I.—A country boy,, ,'rM

"just in town to see the sights.” and
found by the Asheville police with a
plate form capable of making coun '
terfelt quarters, four bogus quar- J
ters. four silver spoons, and a quail- . i

! tit.v of miscellaneous change in his ¦')
j pockets, is the predicament James >1

i Wiley Rector finds himself in as he ,

i meditates in the county jail in de- ¦
i fault of. s2jQdO bond...ta. u-wait .

j action of a federal grand jury,
j Rector is either a iiitisummate

I actor or is the du|>c of a band qf ex- |
| pert counterfeiters who are operaSrilf. ; 3

lin the vicinity of Asheville accord- hi
ing to government officers and the -1
IHtliee who are studying his ease. '

Seventeen years old. clad in over-
alls, and with a bright intelligent
face Rector sticks to his story that,
lie had found the counterfeit evidence JS
cached in the woods near Craggy,
picked it up and came to Ashevile M
with the stuff in his pocket—just to. M
see the sights. He was picked up
early on morning by Po'ice (MBcer Jj
Frank Hagen wandering down
Southside avenue in the depot see- ,
tion. The officer arrested him as a b||
suspicious character and searched of .'yjj
his person discovered the incriminat- ||
ing counterfica materials.

I>ames of Society Seeking Long lost
Complexion.

London, Nov. 2.—There is a subtle
change in the makeup of the more ex-
treme of tlie society women. The ~

make-up is becoming less obvious and
also less "Yampish." The change is *
something of a revolution from the .Jl
piled-on rouge and crimson lipstick
and there is missing the exotic per- ¦ j
fume so noticeable during the recent %
season.

In Rond street beauty parlors it is
eonfidentally whispered again to have .J
real complexions and thnt to be a i
really smart society dame, one must ||
cultivate tlie cream and white com-
plexion of the average soap advertise- |
ment.

Penciled eyebrows and eyelashes are J
! expected by the experts soon to die- 3S|

' appear and with them it is asserted
\ will be a hastening of the end of the b|j
' Eton crop.

At the Yorke & Wadsworth Co’s. JIn a page ad. today the Yorke & '%

• Wadsworth Co. liuVe several things of
' interest to tell you. They (lave all :J|

kinds of stoves and heaters. Goodyear
tires. Atwater Kent Radios, roofing, j

1 guns and shells, and n big assortment -1
of hardware of every kind. They will if
give you one-half cent per pound over j

' the local market for your cotton to 1
be applied on account or in trade. M
They are also offering some special* 3

: on Goodyear tires and tubes. They
l will sell you an Atwater Kent radio I

installed for only $125.00. fjj
Mrs. Gladys Roosevelt Dick Killed. I
Brookville, N. Y„ Nov. 2.—OP)— 1

Mrs. Fairman R. Dick, the former J
Gladys Roosevelt, a cousin of the late <i
President, urns killed today when she j
was thrown from her horse during a <
fox hunt

The accident occurred shortly be* .%

fore ll o'clock near the country es* -i

tate of George F. Brewster. Mrs, ,‘S
Dick's mount caught its knee tinder b
a rail in a jump and landed qn top J
of her.

„

THE WEATHER % M

Cloudy tonight and WednendayjjM
probably rain Wednesday and in the
nouth portion tonight, somewhat
« tonight. Moderate to resh north S 5
and northeast' winds.


